
Never Stop Learning
Your Site. Our Eyes. A well-trained staff is key to the 

success and integrity of your clinical study. That’s why 

IMARC University offers comprehensive training that can be 

customized to meet the needs of your team or individual 

staff members. Our training includes cost-effective in-person 

training, teleconferencing, and convenient online courses 

available 24/7.

Train … Prepare … Accelerate
IMARC University’s training programs have been developed 

to ensure clinical researchers understand the regulations as 

well as best practices and how to apply them using critical-

thinking skills.

Our training staff brings a broad range of perspectives, with 

backgrounds ranging from nursing, engineering, medical 

technology, laboratory research, and more, to their roles as 

research professionals. Many have worked in the research 

industry for years as research coordinators, monitors, 

auditors, and project managers, and bring a variety of 

experiences to training programs.

TRAINING SESSIONS

Expand your regulatory knowledge of study 
operations with these courses:

• Introduction to Research Coordinating

• Monitoring “Musts”

• Understanding Clinical Research Sites (for 
Project Managers & Monitors)

• Clinical Site Management

• Human Subject Protection

• Monitoring Device Studies

• Device vs. Drugs

• Monitoring Team Roles for Global Studies

• Warning Letters… and the 
Implications for You 

TRAINING TECHNIQUES

IMARC training solutions are designed to provide 
you with a better understanding of your specific 
research setting and how it functions. These 
informative, interactive and inspirational solutions 
include:

• Didactic Presentations

• Group Activities

• Case Study Discussions

• Warning Letter Reviews & Discussions

• Games & Quizzes

• Virtual Study Experiences

TRAINING

TRAINING
is in Our DNA.



PARTNERS IN 
ensuring compliance

Site Support

Training

Auditing

Safety Management

Project
Management

Monitoring

Consulting

COMPLIANCE
Compliant, well-

controlled study with 
proven data integrity 

& faster path to 
market.

W E ’ L L  E A R N  Y O U R  A P P R O V A L .
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TRAINING FOR TRIALS WORLDWIDE

• Human Subject Protection

• GCP Compliance

• Introduction to Research Coordinating

• Monitoring 101

• GCP, JGCP and ICH Guidelines

• FDA Regulations: 21 CFR 11, 50, 54, 56, 312 
and 812

 
TRAINING SOLUTIONS FOR ANY ROLE

Our training is ideal for clinical research professionals 

in a variety of roles at the Sponsor, CRO and Site 

levels, including:

• Monitors

• Research Coordinators

• Investigators

• Project Managers

• Auditors

• IRB Staff

• Other Sponsor and Vendor Staff Members

In-Person Training Solutions

Need to onboard an entire team or provide them with specialized 

training in specific areas? IMARC University delivers practical, 

experience-based training from clinical research professionals 

working in the trenches.

Training can be customized to meet the unique needs (and 

schedules!) of teams of all sizes. We will bring experienced, 

dynamic trainers to your team or desired location, or host groups 

at our training facility in Strongsville, Ohio.

Whether your team members need to prepare for new roles in 

clinical research or just need a refresher course in the regulations, 

IMARC University offers affordable, convenient online courses for 

individuals and teams. Learners can access their courses online 

anytime and complete them at their own pace.

IMARC University’s online courses prepare individuals for a variety 

of roles within the clinical research field. With a well-trained staff, 

your team will be using a consistent process that meets the most 

stringent standards of patient safety and compliance.

Online Training, Courses on Your Schedule

When interactive training is a must, remote web conference 

training offers an alternative to in-person methods to allow for 

questions in real time, from anywhere in the world.

Bring your global team together for remote training, covering a 

wide variety of clinical research topics.

Remote Training, Live via Web Conferencing


